
Big Daddy Kane, 3 Forties & A Bottle Of Moet
Funkdafied one time for your mind
This is how we gonna get it off baby
Now dig the flavor, ohhhhhhh yeah
I got the mister cee in the place to be
Of course, I be the big daddy kane, here to entertain
I got ax-el, ready to max well
Yessir, we gon' get busy one time for ya dig it right? 
We gonna call this 3 forties and a bottle of moet
Why?  cause I drunk 3 forties and a bottle of moet
Plain and simple, but this is how it's gonna go for ya
Mister cee, yo
It goes a-one, two, three..

Some people call me kane some people call me big daddy
My momma's name is ruth and my pops is clay bradley
I got a little brother, some of y'all may just know him
I would say his name, but we ain't speakin at the moment
I walk through the streets of new york everyday

I hang with rappers like doug e. fresh and cool j
I hang with tone loc and don cheadle in l.a., plus
+i got a man+ you know the positive k
I get blasted with the ol' dirty bastard
So peace to the rza, the gza
And to the rest of the wu-tang niggaz
My man shyhiem with the gangsta lean, da cream
To rise to the top, and you don't stop
And mister cee, is in the place to be
And mister cee, is in the place to be
Oh mister cee is in the place to be
And missjones in the house most definitely
Ax-el, ready to max well
Ax-el, ready to max well
The b to the I to the like to the g
Rockin on to the break of d
As I keep it strong I won't steer you wrong
I'm tired of this, let's go on to the next song
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